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JAN. 28, 1884.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0
YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Bad Drainage.

Thtre U nothing more productive of
disease iu a neighborhood than bad drain- ,--.my nnrlvalled for healthiness offer- 
age. Open tho culverts^and duiceways |Q^ peculiar advantageiVo Ç“rjj’gev£,“

iu t Je human system may be remedied in Afford evory'fàclVuy’mrîiie'enJoymelit of In- 
a similar manner l y Burdock Blood vlgoratina exercise. System of education 
Bitters, which 0*. all the outlets o thoronghandpra^tlcal. Educationalmlvan- 
disease through tho Bowel*, Liver, aim French la taught, free of charge, not only 
Kidneys. ‘Victor!#'

Hr. J. Curl it, St. Thomas, writes : Dur- ^,nent feature. Musical Botrees take place

SSCSSESSS
Ilypophosphites of Lime and Soda came without imp Bring the select character of the

SSesag—•
5i«a:aaai hekekses
have used it iu my own family almost as a locati6ti in tne town of Windsor, opposite E

iESSESSHS
cheerfully recommend its use in all cases UI £, well as the higher English branches- 
of debility arising from weakness of the J»
muscular or nervous system. French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger

man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
«40: Drawing and painting,! 15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private roem, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother 
SDPEKIOR. 43. ly

miles from Carrick-on-Shannon, on Dec, 
10th. 
from the

w,re stoned, and told by farmers and 
laborers that no Castle Hacks would be 
permitted to hunt in the neighborhood 
of Newry. Hotses aud iidera were thrown 
into the ditches. T. D. Hoey, master of 
the hound», and about one bundled aud 
fifty horsemen were ttoned back, and it 
was intimated that no fox-hunting would 
be permitted there ns long as coercion 
exists. Ureal enthusiasm prevails among 
the Nationalists of Newiy. The event is 
regarded as a great victory for Ulster. 

CAVAN.
The following placard was extensively 

circulated throughout the county Cavan. 
Mr. SaundtrsoD, whose name is at the foot 
of the document, is a magistrate and vice- 
lieutenant of the county, a major iu the 
Cavan Fusiliers, and foreman of the grand 
jury:—To the Orangemen of Cavan—A 
so-called National League meeting is an
nounced to take place at Cootebill on 
Tuesday, January the 1st, 1884. Grange- 
men of Cavan, assemble in force, and 
cause the voice of loyalty to be heard in 
protest against the doctrines of an associa
tion which has for its object the subver
sion of law aud order, and the disruption 
of the British Empire.—Edward tiaun- 
dttson,—CaitieHi.iûdersonjBelturbet, De
cember 28, 1883,

LERRŸ.
The celebration or commemoration of 

Shutting the Gates, at Coleraine, was a 
failure. The weaiher w». against much 
display. What was intended for an effigy 
of Lundy was suspended from a Irce on 
Church street. The crowd was not enthu
siastic. Band-playing was a failure, the 
flutists being unable to contend with the 
wind. Lundy burned in the fresh breeze 
vigorously for an hour, but the spectacle 
was anything but grand—it was ridiculous. 
The constabulary, under District Inspector 
Dunning, paraded the street.. There was 
no disturuancé.

I on the spot and taken to the bridewell. 
During the trial of the Mayo case the 
court was crowded with defectives. In 
every seat two of them were placed, and 
the last night there was a great display of 
force, an aimed body ot police 
drawn up in the court-house. Two of the 
policemen in the dock had aluo their gun*.

Acting upon information District In
spector Hume, llead-conktable Droban, 
and a paity of the Royal Irish Constabu
lary recently proceeded to tho residence of 
John Donovan, farmer and mill-wot ker, 
at Inchnatogagh, about four miles from 
Skibbereen, and seized a quantity of 
“potheen.’’ Tho officers searched the 
premises, several adjacent houses, and in
deed a large part of the surrounding dis
trict, in the hope of discovering a still, but 
their search was unavailing.

The Freeman lias drawn attention to 
what is about the only unsightly blot 
upon Cork’s magnificent array of churches 
and charitable foundations. ‘lather 
Mathew’s Chapel,” which was meant to 
be a memorial of the Apostle of Temper
ance in the city of his love and of his 
labors, is to this day only a memorial of 
collapse and deformity. What should be 
a grand row of fiutou pillars sustaining 

I the facade is broken off short at various 
I heights from the ground, and present* the 

appearance of a prematurely aged ruin, 
with raked stumps of columns in Various 
ctages of stunted ugliness, appealing in 
mute rej roach to the millions of disciples 
throughout the world with whom Father 
Mathew’s is still a name to conjure with. 
Father Mathew’s brother friars are as poor 
as he was himself; but the attention of 
munificent Coik has surely only to be 
fixed on the half formed colonnade on 
Charlotte quay to shape it into a fair 
memorial of one of Cork's most treasured 
favorites; and far and a way from Vurk 
there si ould be millions of Temperance 

to whom it would be a labor of j >y 
to add a stone to an edifice that will be an 
age iuu~ monument of the influence o( 
their grf at Apostle.

The results of the recent elections at 
the Cork Workhouse were instructive. 
Two very lucrative appointments 
filled up—in each case by the election of a 
gentleman whose principal qualification 
over hia opponent was that he represented 
the Tory interest. One was a collectorship 
of rates. The candidates were Mr. O. 
Sutton (Nationalist), and Mr. Julian 
(Conservative.) The voting was 40 for 
Mr. Julian, 33 for Mr. Sutton. Seven 
Catholics (all Jaypees) voted for the Con
servative.

It appears that some young men
________village of Tour, situated about
midway between the town and Croghan, 
determined to erj >y St. Stephen’s Day in 
bare hunting, and collected several grey
hounds for that purpose. After enjoying 
their sport for some time without inter
ruption, it appears that they trespassed, it 
is not known whether wilfully or not, on 
the outskirts of the estate of Colonel 
King Harman, M. P. After hunting 
the estate for some time, they were ob
served by the game keepers, and the hun
ting party took to flight. On his observing 
them run away it is stated be gave chase, 
and shot two of the hounds. He continued 
to give chase, but finding himself unable 
to overtake the young men, he is stated to 
have fired at one of them, named Farrell, 
the son of a respectable tenant-farmer, 
who is, it is stated, in a very low and 
sinking condition. Tne affair has occasioned 
much excitement.

BeantlfalHsudH.
«V JAM KM WHITCOMU HI LEY.

!HîsBSmSF-
S5fVbVaTtKrr*<fe.œ«.
Here In my verse <lo I love them best, 
And 1 clasp with eager acquisitive spans 
My glorious treasure of beautiful bauds -

l

Under mysterious touches oft lil ne,
Into such knots as entangle the soul,

Kiwiuk the glove I had found unfilled--
X?Cy"oll^M?hraRa«^V|,,'KayerS

"SiïïMiSuVbSïïtirttfïïidi

Oil

And da 
Kissing

‘Mr. ‘UrVe
Little I dreamed that Lovt’n fulness yet
23 p^ïï^'cîmâhïïrwVd demand. 
For one warm touch of your beautiful hands.

Beautiful hands ! O beauMf^ U\UvUi 
Could von - AC.-Vi All# af *1 jeu IHUUS
Where you are lingering, aud give me, to

"r»'n

Like the oarte. of lour beautllu! heudv

MYSTERIOUS I

The Terrible Undertow Hint I» Sweep
ing Away so Many.—Whet Well- 
known Canadian* Mare to Say.

'**£&**TTKSÜL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-

t’,z,ris,zrs^ wMh,. eEjE:=B3m
strangely languid ; have a ravenous S The .y.tem of education embrace, every

mttiw EéESSSSSS
«K

Indeed, few people realize the presence painting, form extra charges. For lur-
of grave and serious dangers until they ther particular, addrea.. Mother Superior.
are upon them. The following exper- ,‘SSUMITION COLLEGE, Sand-

GA1 WAY ienccs of well-known people in the i rov- ZjLwici, ônt.—The Studies embrace the
Oü Dec. 23J. Mm. "john Moylan the ince are timely and valuaoie. Mdlig til o^nary'MMMel'; cïnïïl

wife ol the man who was murdered at Rev William .1. Henderson, pastor ol , (IDWAT DR DIO LEWIS, money, *150 per annum For full partlcu-Clonbolan, on Dec 19, was conveyed to lhe Methodist Episcopal church of Pres- THE GKJ5A1 /rp!j, t0 REV. D.sta O'Conkoh, Pre.l-
Galway, and lodged in the county jail. colt Ontario, says : “For a number of oninlon- —-------------^ -------- -———
The police are reticent on the point as to veMS auq until recently, I bad been marked testimonial* from Col-_______________ jMCmWflS.------------------------
whether Brown or Downes, the two men i gratiually, but steadily, declining in le£e Professor., respectable pnysicl.os and k^ATHOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT 
in custody, is the alleged paramour who healtll. I was subject to severe pains in Othergentlemeu Of lutedlgence anc V/ASBOCIATION-The regular meeting, ol
is supposed to have in a tit of jealousy, variou8 parts of Ày body, shortness of our Londo. Branch N.^ofth. Catholic Muma,

shot the woman s husband. breath, palpitation ot the heart, and a best newspapers, liaxe greatly »u prised “nd thirl Thursday of every month, at. tne
On Dec. 23d, an enthusiastic meeting in distresaiDg hacking cough. I consulted “»ny °nlm«e genUemen l «no^,^ ^ 0 f 8 o’clock, In our rewm. Ua.tle Hall,

furtherance of the National League, was physicianf; one of whom informed me a’f “tî“uïfiy. lÏ
held at Lahane. Deputations from Km- t[,at I had been ‘carrying too many pounds and Bnalyze umes 1 ,t prescribed%uant lly. Pre».. Atki. WiiAow. Rec. Hec.
vara, Lougbrea, &e., attended. of steam.' Another stated that 1 was on ^“ttlsned the medicine Is not injurious,  --------------îârnf reef n liât

Head-constable McDoony, Gort, and R eve 0f a general constitutional and will frankly add that 111 found roystlj ______ **t0t HjlOlUU.------- . —■
about half a dozen policemen took up a wk up another pronounce,l me as v'£,1l,m„°/c“a?aUonf The tïïïth ls^ the TjM.KdTROFATIi Hi lNSTlTLTh

position in the vicinity of the platform. |„jn„ far gone in liver-complaint, and medical profession stands dazed and help- J2J 811 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for
Lo policemen took notes On the motion feeligng the last one had hit it 1 Inlhcprcscnce of.nore ^ ^trevtai cot -.Ne-ou^and phrenic D.s-

of Mr. Gilligan, seconded b) Mr. riana- commcnced a course of Ins treatment, and very reputable gentlemen Hygiene Physician.______________________ ___
g&n, F. L. G, the chair was taken amid with0ut, however, any benefit. Feeling hardly leavesi room^to^doubtthat Mr. H H. -m 1’DONALD & DAVIS, Svuoeon

applause by the Rev. Mr. Lonsidme. The tjiat j was going down hill very fast, I u[gCrQVeerrie. which occasionally bring help to JV1 Dentist», Office : - Dunda. Street, 3
Rev. Chairman, in the course of a ength- grew aomewhat despondent, and finally RUm;rirg humanity. dnor»oist of Richmond street. lamdon.Ont.
ened address, said he had been asked by res;gnej myself to au early death. At this
the promoters of the meeting to give ms I juncture I resolved to try Warner's Safe
cod sent to establishing a branch of the çur~ and I may say that 1 felt almost
Irish National League in the parish. ;mmediate relief, and now I am nearly as ,
Having great failli in sound, healthy pot- weR a$ | ever was hi my whole life. My
i ieal agitation, and seeing the vast social cou„h]ias disappearedentiiely and 1 sel-
blessings that had undoubtedly folluwel dom feel any of my old symptoms. 1 have
recent agitation, he could not withhold aRv been somewhst disposed to pvc-
his consent. Agitation to be successful agajnst proprietary medicines, but
mutt be within the lines of the constitu- ^ fetl it to be an act of justice to make 
tion—must bo in harmony with the eter- tilis statement for tl.e geo 1 of others.” 
nal principles of justice and chanty John ].;VaiiB, residing at 13'J King 
(applause). It must not be stained or strect London, says: “For two years 1 
followed by outrage or bloodshed. Jt w-as ^;u,e ljeen troubled with gravel in my 
then resolved ‘ That wc establish a kidn0ya and have suflered untold agony, 
branch of the Irish National League in the rpke pat-age of the gravel irom the kid- 
parish, and hereby pledge ourselves to fie jnto thf bladder tlirew me into 
work earnestly in forwarding its pnnci- ,)aroxyEms of pain and completely broke 
pies and programme.’ Resolutions con- me down> Upon the recommendation of 
denming emigration, advising the people fl.icni, j began the use ot Warner’s Safe 
to remain at home, and pledging conti- C(Jre wbicll seemed to dissolve the 
dence iu Mr. Barnell, and approval of his y^j £inil ;t passed fr0m me in the form 
policy, were also carried, =f dust. [ recommend Warner’s Safe

MAYO. _ Cure to everybody who is suffering at all
Tire t iff of Thomas McCawley, I’atiick as [ baye suffered,”

W. Xally, and five other men, on the Mr. M, Lemon, residing at Aj Victoria 
charge of having been members of a con- avemte, Hamilton, says: “For ten or
spiraey in May, having for its object the fifteen years I have sutlere l from female
murder of various landlords, came to e.n complaints and liver disease. 1 have
abortive ending at the Cork assizes, on consulted all the prominent doctors in
Dec. 22d. The close of the trial was Hamilton, but none were able to cute
marked bv some extraordinary scenes me six months out of every year I was
between the presiding judge and the laid up in bed from nervous prostration ... opn nnw monufaciurinK Pianos, with 
crown lawyeis. Judge Johnson was on aQd debility, and frequently while work- thc vervNatest improvi-monts. Having had
the bench, and hi* charge to the jury inff about the house I would faint and many years experienve at. pianoforte mnk-
extended over four hours. It was remain unconscious for more than half ^to00^81^6 flrsVcUss Piano? Every 
marked by great fairness, and it an i10ur- Hearing of Warner 8 >aie plano guaranteed for five years- Buy an
strongly impressed the fact on the (jure. I began its use and am now in EVANS BROS. Piano. Renumber tlie pi
jury that they were not to convict on the g00d health. All previous troubles have N itschke Block, Dundas St.,
evidence of an informer unless that evi- feftme. It has worked wonders in my LOISTüOIsr, OT'TT-
dence was corroborated by^ independent c.ige and I can recommend it to all the Tuning and Repairing promptly at
witnesses. He described Coleman as an iadies in the country.” tended to.
informer, and told the jury that lus çhariea M. Syme, foreman in W.
statements regarding one of the u Smith’s saw factory, St. Catharines, 
prisoners had not been at all corrobor- gaj(j. «Five years ago I began to be 
ated. At five minutes to six o clock aqpicted with most distressing troubles 
the jury retired, whereupon a scries which increased in violence until 1 was 
of heated scenes occurred in which compelled to remain in bed. My symp- 
Judge Johnson, the Attorney-Gen- toms were terrible and 1 kept getting 
cral, Mr. Naish, and Mr. Peter U Bnen, wovgc and worse all the while. The 
Q. C., were the chief actors The Crown jOCtors could not agree as to the nature 
lawyers wished the judge to re call the 0f my disease and ! finally lost all hopes 
jury, and instruct them that Coleman was 0f getting well. Learning of 
not an informer. Judge Johnson era- simiiar to my own that bad been helped 
pliatically declined to do any such thing, | "Warner's Safe Cure, l began its 
and expressed his opinion very firmly that an(j COmmenecd to improve from the 
Coleman was undoubtedly an informer. j-|rs^ and j am happy to say that 1 
On one occasion, Mr. Veter O'Brien was am now as gound as a dollar and can do 
sternly told to sit down. The Crown a jay’* WOrk without its hurting me.” 
lawyers then asked that the jury should Doctor Samuel T. Rodley, of Chatham, 
be recalled, and instructed on certain sayg: »•] have seen Warner’s Safe Cure 
points which had already been fully dealt ugej very extensively and have heard of 
with in the judge’s charge. Judge John- the most gratifying results. 1 am con- 
... again declined to accede to this re- vincec| that it is an unequalled medicine 

quest/ on the ground that lie was not for disorders of the kidneys and urinary 
going to re deliver his charge. 1 he al- or„ans anj \ can freely recommend it.” 
tcrcatiuii between bench and bar became yh*. A. J. McBlau, clerk of Crawford 
at this time very warm. Finally, tne jury j[ous*e Windsor, says : “For several 
came out after eleven o clock, and an- yCars \ Was atllicted with kidney difliculty 
nounccd that there was not the slightest ftn(j not know what it was to be free 
chance of their agreeing to a verdict. Be
fore this it had transpired that several of 
the jury did not think that Coleman’s 
story was supported by sufficient inde
pendent testimony to justify them in 
finding the prisoners guilty. The Judge 
then discharged them, after they had an
nounced that they had acquitted Hal- 
loran. The Attorney-General thereupon 
stated that he could not again put the ac
cused on their trial until the next assizes, 
llalloran was not released as he can be 
tried on another charge. The Attorney- 
General having informed the jury that he 
would not ask them to attend «gain, Judge 
Johnson, amidst applause, said the Crown 
could not control any jury, and as the 
prisoner had a light to their attendance he 
would ask those who had just been serving 
to attend all thc same. Altogether Judge 
Johnson behaved throughout with great 
impartiality.

A poaching a If ray, which may be at
tended With serious results, took place in 
the neighborhood of Ardcane, about four

ever.
-Pllo'. are

NEWS FROM IREL AND.

DUBLIN.
On December 17 between 3.71 and 400 

Irish peasant labourers arnvtd at the 
North Wall f-ro“ Bnfliaud, where they 

had been "reaping toe ■ . ■ ■ :
men, who presented 4 strong ami stalwart 
physiiiue, and looked the picture of health 
and spirits, marched in processional older 
along Sackville street, and preceded to 
the Broadstoue terminus.

One of the most happy results of the 
new order of things in the Dublin Cor- 
poration is the refusal of Alderman 
Moore, J. I’, the new h'gh shenff, to re
appoint as sub shoiiff, Mr. Charles Camp
bell. In his stead we have Alderman \ .
B. Dillon, who acted as solicitor for the 
traversers on the State Trials, and who, it 
may be relied on, will not allow himself 
to be made an instrument for jury pack
ing. Mr. Campbell is the gentleman whç 
stood so stoutly by Judge TnWeon In the 
Francy Hynes jury case, aud maintained 
to thc last that none of the gentlemen 
under his charge in the Imperial Hotel 
had undue facilities for getting drunk, or 
mixing wiih a miscellaneous company. 
It will be a satisfaction to the public to 
know that iu 1881 Mr. Campbell will have 
nothing to do with Dublin j

One of the la-4 of the h ave Irishmen 
who took part in the fight at W aterloo 
passed away on December ÎO, in the per- 
son of Michael Uosney, up to a short time 
since engaged as a ticket collector and 
porter at the Scapoint station of the Dub
lin and Kingstown Railway. \N hen m a 
communicative mood he wai wont to 
“fight bis battles o’er again,” but with a 
total absence of self-assertion. He was 
bom in the King’s County in the year 
1797, and when in bis seventeenth year 
he enlisted. On the return of Napoleon 
from Elba he went as a drummer with his 
regiment to Belgium, and was present at 
ljuatre liras and Waterloo. \\ lieu dis
charged on a pen s’on from the niuiy lie 
returned home and was next to be seen 
amongst the workmen engaged In 
etrueting the Dublin aud Kingstown Rail
way. As a railway servant he continuel 
until he retired on pension some months 
since.

men

*were

CLARE.
The public have not forgotten sweet 

Mr. Tubridy, the innocent “lifer" from 
Mount joy, who emerged from his retire
ment last May to swear most novel oaths 

At the Sum- TxrT WOODRUFF." "OFFICE—
L-^Q.v3en,B Avenue, a few doore eiwt of 
Post Ufflce._________________________ I*81”—
T J. BLAKE, BÀMUSTEK, SO-

V • Heitor, etc. . , .
Office—Carl Id g*w Block, London.

I> o. McOANN, SOi.lCITOK, Etc.,
Jj. 78! numlas Street w st. Money to loan

against the Crusheen 
mer Assizes, the Crown “were not ready^ 
to go on, though they had the informer s 
evidence in hands for two month», and, to 
their dismay, Judge Barry admitted the 
prisoners to bail. Mr. Tubridy’s. victims 
were dragged up to lhe Cork as-izss, last 
month, on the pretence that they were to 
be put on tiial, although there is not the 
remotest intention of arraigning them. 
Having failed to punish Mr. Mclncrncy 
and ilia comrades uy a long term of im
prisonment awaiting trial, the Govern
ment harass them in the only way si ill iu 
their power, by making them dance 
attendance about Cork Assizes Court for 
weeks, with their witness, not knowing 
the moment the Crown prosecutor would 
spring up wcie they absent, call the case, 
and estreat their bail on the pretence tint 
they had “lied from justice.”

LIMERICK.
The Dublin Express is buisting with 

indignation against the savage peasantry 
who poisoned the ground oyer tv Inch the 
fox-hunters have to ride in pursuit of 
their cruel sport. The philanthropic 
physiologist can decide whether a poisoned 
hound suffers more anguish than a hunted 
fox. The landlord organ never boils 
in denunciation for evicted tenants, and 
never lias a woid of sympathy for their 
sufferings. To the religious and humane 
Express the fox-hunter's hound is more 

Ktl.UAtti;. worthy of affection than thc ciietor's
Tho clergy of tlm Archdiocese of ftymiev v;et;ms .Some Limerick farmers Jiave 

haveunanim iu-ly signed a memorial which ,l0;sonc.\ t)ie cruel sportsman’s dogs, at 
has been pre.-entid to the i’opc, praying ^hich the Express is too angry to write 
that the Very Rev. Dr. Walsh, Vresidcnt of sol)C1.]„ xhc moral of it) roligious ctliics 
Maynooth College, should be named Arch- jg edifJ ; 
bisliop of Sydney, in the room of the WATERFORD.
Most Rev. Dr. Vaughan deceased, and ^ Watetforf> on Uccembcr 28tli, Wm. 
who wat an Lngliblimau. PI * Finch, bricklayer, was remanded, charged

Irishmen, or the off. the street aud rolled in tl.e mud.
ANTR1M.

i or-.

anted1!,
HELP. the field wherever they go. an l 
" *innking money rapiilly. Men.

Entire!,Jew. W,i S
rRoriVAXLE.

Outfit Free. Is-i on real estate.

SPY-GLASSES.
Tbieienn article Invaluable to everr farmer. 

With It he can bring up Ms farthest field anillay 
It at his feet. It is also useful to the Tourist, at 
Fairs, at Horse Races, etc. 'They are mace with 
brass frames and will last a life time, 
sem, s
JAMES I.EE A C-o., Montreal, P.q.|HSIS=

*|VS“è»“rc“ M.l M unies. U co»t- r* TO ORDER
f PS BROTHERS,

PIANO
con-

Good Tweed Pants,
vB^.OO.

Mariufacturere, 1 Good Tweed Pants,
50.

WILL BUY

NAVY BLUE

WICKLOW.
It is staled that tlic mortgage, amount- 

tlie estate of Mr.
over

ing to i!3.r»00, on 
Darnell, has boon i>a;.d off, Vmt the petition 
for tho sale of tl property 1 as not yet 
been withdrawn.

DUNDAS STREET, 
jLOdXT DOUSE, OISTT-

E.
- SHIRT & 2 COLLARS

WOtRIH ei.ss

All Wool Undershirts, 6‘2|c. 
All Wool Drawers,

PETH1CK £"ltcD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

An Honest Offer G-21C.
wn in 1 f von are not enjoying K"<)<1 health 

v g'will on certain conditions K-nd 
v-.ii OX TRIAL our Klerlrlc 

!✓ L Xeilifutcil Appliance* to suit 
f fS^rour case, and if they fail to cure or 
i I i *v‘greatly benefit you witbin aniniith 
T / $3 w.; luuKe no charge. Prices very low.

They are the marvel of the «Jj»- 
75,600 Cures made during 1*3. 
Illustrate»! book giving fuU particu
lars and blank for statement of your 

k I ease sent tree. Address at once 
blr ELECTItIC VAI» M’FMiCO.U 

HltOOKLYS, N- Y.

ant see, as 
in the colony are 
spring of Irishmen.

Tho Belfast Examiner says :—It has 
on what we rcgaul asLONGFORD.

Last year when it was proposed to 
transfer the insurance of the Longford 
Workhouse building, .\ ., from the Eng
lish company in which they have been 
aud are now insured to the l’atriotic As
surance Company of Ireland, only eight 
guardians, all elected, attended, lour 
voted in favor of the change, and four, 
including the chairman, against it. The 
motion was, therefore, lost. Afterward 
many guardians expressed their regret 
that they bad not been ab’e to attend to 
support the motion. A similar resolution 
was moved ou Dee, 9ih, 1 his time fifteen 
guardians attended—viz , Lord Granaid, 
Messrs, James Bond, il. St, G. Jonstonc, 
Tobias I’eyton, Gore Dacre Cochrane 
Ur-officws). Henry McCann, M. Shcvlin, R. 
Navin, A. Fcrcivab T. Dully, I’. Mulligan, 
B. A. Clyne, J. Rhatigan and J. Wils 
(elected guardians). Nine (including all 
lhe ex-officio) guardians voted against tho 
motion.

been stated to us, 
reliable authority, that bodies of men ore 
drilling nightly, or in the early morning 
during the moonlight, in the vicinity ot 

It would seem that the

1 «
some cases

Andersontown. 
liossmore croze has troubled the inhabit
ants of tins loyal district, and that, led 

they have come to the 
a necessary to become 

acquainted with the use of firearms to 
propagate the Constitutional cause. The 
police ought to take :i stroll out in Ander
sontown about drilling time.

The Catholic Church at Tannaglunore, 
about live miles from Antrim, was 1 Token 
into, on December ffdd, and .a box, con
taining the vestments used by the priest 
at Mass, taken out and put into a river 
close by thc place. The Rev. Eugene 
M'Cartan, 1’. V., Antrim, U which parish 
Tannaglimore is attached, had to send to 
Antrim for vestments, and the assembled 
congregation were obliged to await their 
arrival.

use REMOVAL. o'.
away by chimera!», 
conclusion that it i @th&Thoinôs U. Egan, New York Catholic 

Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted np offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is Icltcriprrpnred than ever to Jill, 
promptly and sal sfadorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted toit.

Whatever you wish to buy

son
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,- 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

\ BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBLRN A. CO.. Proprietors, Toron*

1 or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing
THOMAS D. EGAN

on

from excruciating pains, which at times 
w-cre so bad that" I could neither stand 

remove my clothes. At that time 1 
was conductor on the Denver and Rio 
Gtande railroad, and no doubt the con
stant jolting aggravated the disease. 
Noticing an advertisement of Warner's 
Safe Cure, 1 procured the medicine and 
from the first it acted like magic, and it 
lias completely and permanently cured 

1 cannot too highly recommend it, 
as I know what it lias done forme.”

The above statements arc from men of 
questionable veracity, and such as 

merit the greatest consideration. No 
one who is suffering from any form of 
physical disorder can afford to neglect 
even thc slightest symptoms, which can 
be so readily controlled if taken in time, 
and which are so dangerous if permitted 
to continue.

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 
42 BARCLAY STV.N. Y.CORK. ARMAGH. nor

The meeting of the Irish National A case of a singular nature came before 
League, which was to lie held at Ahabol- lhe younty Armagh Land Sub-Couimia- 
oguoon December S3d, was proclaimed, gi(m at Ballybot. Earl Caledon’s agent, 
and while Captain Mokes, R. M , and tho Mr. Alexander, ,1. P , had charged six of 
police were dispersing the crowd at ll|e tenant„ xvlio had served originating 
Ahabologue the meeting was held in no^ce9 with having, by some means or 
another quarter of the parish, where a large 0^cr caused their lands to be Hooded, 
number were enrolled and subscriptions for the purpose of inlluencing thc court’s 
handed in. decision as to the fair rent. The Com-

On December 22, John Crowley, mj[ssioner had gone over the lauds, and 
painter, Barrack street, Cork, was ar- ^cy found that thc charges were wholly 
rested by a detective in the City Court- r,rouluue8s. They were very properly char- 
house, on a charge of haying threatened acterjzed as “gross and scandalous/’ and 
to shoot the lion. Cantain Plunkett, it. e ^5 C08ts againt the landlord as a 
M. It would appear that Crowley, who ®et 0tV against the expense to which the 
had been sitting m the body of thc court tenftnta had been put in meeting them, 
listening to the Mayo conspiracy trials, rcducing,at the same time, a total rental 
was heard by the detective to say words to f .ia^ hy nine tenants to £24. 
the effect that if he had a revolver he B( ,WN
would, or could, shoot Captain Plunkett, * , n .
who was at the time sitting in another Newry Hunt was stopped on I ecember 
part of the court. Crowley was arrested 2G. Catholic and Orange magistrates

school FmiNnm^co And

Manufacturers 01
School, Church and Officer i I D M I T i I DC ONT A RIOr u RL(NDOlNfNlf K t g t’AlNED GLASS WORKS.mo.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altera 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
glvelowest lmatcs for church furnit ure where 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard,Sarnia.

Siained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T7URN1SHED IN THE BEST STYLE 
JT and at prices low enough to bring R 
within the reach of all.

un

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OF

BRÏÏSH El S STAINED GLASS WORKS.of every dlscrlptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN, 
and 75 Dundas street, west.

<134 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.geasssnisscaiMBCK-Bss:
Cincinnati, 0., 'old office). State case.
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